
 

 

3rd December 2018 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers of Cromford and St Giles Primary Schools 

 

The Formal Collaboration between our schools, Cromford and St Giles, has now been in place for 

almost a term.  Our schools set up a joint committee at the beginning of September to monitor the 

arrangement and we are keen to hear the views of parents and carers. We will also be asking our 

pupils and staff for their views. 

 

Attached to this letter are a few questions we would like you to answer, in order to help us 

understand how the collaboration is working so far.  Please complete the questionnaire.   

 

We are asking the same questions of parents and carers at both schools so we can get a consistent 

view across both communities.  We have also included some questions about safeguarding in line 

with both schools’ safeguarding audit action plans. 

 

We would like to stress that your comments will be treated in complete confidence.  We will compile 

a joint report and may refer to themes, or even individual comments, as appropriate – but nothing 

will be attributed to any individual and no reference will be made that will allow someone to be 

identified. 

 

Please return the questionnaires to the school office by Friday 7th December.  If you wish to do so, 

you are very welcome to put your completed form in a sealed envelope marked for the Chair’s 

attention.   

 

We have left a space for you to put your name at the top of the form.  This is optional, but if there is 

anything in the comments which needs specific follow-up, we will only be able to do so with a name. 

 

Kind regards 

 

 

 

Gill Donaldson John HIggs 
Chair of Governors 
Cromford CE (VC) Primary School 

Chair of Governors 
St Giles Church of England Primary School 
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